
Web Interface

Task # Task & Description Priority Rank Difficulty Date Completed
1 Graduation Date 4 4 2/28/2009

Graduation year always resets to the current year, not the year input. Shows spring 

2009 for him but should show spring 2011. Even when he changes it to the correct 

date, it always resets back to the current year.

Comment: Probably a small bug. This would be a good place to start

2 Schedule 2 1 4/19/2009

He would like to see a better method or interface for selecting times in schedule.

Comment: Requires some input from Carole and tutors as how to best implement a 

better schedule. Also should include some external research into other calendar 

applications specific to time slots (Google calendar, etc.). An excellent opportunity 

to learn and utilize Javascript (AJAX).

3 Classes 1 2 3/9/2009

Some of the classes she has taken are not listed

Comment: Again, probably an issue with the course management feature. The 

office is the only one who can add courses to be selected by the tutors. As we 

discussed, we may be able to automate the process.

4 Class Titles 3 3 2/28/2009

She would like to see the name of the class before adding it to her schedule. She 

said a lot of tutors don’t remember the exact number for the class. Instead of adding 

and removing until they find the right one, it would be easier if they saw the class 

name before adding to their schedule.

Comment: Relatively simple. Similar problem in Carole's interface, if I remember 

correctly. The data should be readily available already, just need to display it.

5 Modules 4/4/2009

As stated on the VB interface sheet, Carole wanted to keep track of the modules the 

tutors have completed. With this, she wanted me to add a section on the web 

interface for them to view their progress.

Extra Requests


